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Abstract

Background












Measuring handwashing is challenging because self-reports tend to be
over-reported.
We investigated factors potentially explaining over-reported handwashing
and tested an alternative self-report measure expected to mitigate the
bias.
Over-reported handwashing was associated with factors involved in
socially desirable responding, encoding and recall of information and
dissonance processes.
The latter factor groups explained over-reported handwashing beyond
socially desirable responding.
The alternative self-report measure reduced over-reported handwashing
when compared to conventional self-reports.

Handwashing with soap at key events (e.g. before eating) effectively prevents from several
communicable diseases.
Handwashing interventions are a program priority in development and emergency aid organizations.
Interventions’ evaluations are essential to identify effective programs.
Measuring handwashing behaviour is a challenge:
o Household observations are considered valid but they are time-consuming and thus very
inefficient.1
o Self-reports are very efficient but considered invalid (i.e. biased) with desirable practices being
over-reported.1
Socially desirable responding is claimed to be the main cause of the inflated self-reports.1
However, the underlying factors and mechanism are understudied.








Objectives & research questions

Methods

Objectives

To investigate factors potentially explaining overreported handwashing to identify indications for
measures mitigating the bias.

To test an alternative self-report measure, scriptbased covert recall, intended to mitigate recall
errors and socially desirable responding.

Research design, participants and procedure

Cross-sectional design

Rural villages in southern Ethiopia

N = 554 primary caregivers

1-hour face-to-face interviews and 2-hour
observations

Research questions
Q1: Are socially desirable responding and additional
factors associated with over-reported
handwashing?
Q2: Do additional factors explain over-reported
handwashing beyond socially desirable
responding?
Q3: Does an alternative self-report measure mitigate
over-reported handwashing?

Behaviour measures

Standard self-reports: “In general, how often do you wash your
hands with soap before eating?”

Script-based covert recall: “Imagine you have just finished
feeding the goats. Now your child is hungry and you have to
feed it. Please describe exactly what you do from the moment
you leave the goats’ house until you feed the child.”

Observed behaviour: For each type of key time the percentage
of times a participant washed both hands with soap at a key
time out of all the times the key time occurred was calculated.

household

Results Q1 & Q2: Factors related to over-reported handwashing
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Figure 1. Association between explanatory factors and over-reported handwashing. Left side: Stool-related handwashing. Right side: Food-related handwashing.
Correlation coefficients are displayed. Dark bars represent significant correlation coefficients with p < . 05. Bars with pink outline represent factors significantly
explaining over-reporting in multiple linear regression analyses.



Data analysis

Correlations & regression analyses

t-tests
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Dependent variable: over-reported handwashing

Difference between self-reported and observed
handwashing
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Results Q3: Script-based covert recall

Over-reported handwashing

Marlow-Crown SD Scale

Investigated handwashing key times

Stool-related handwashing: After defecation,
wiping a child’s bottom and other contacts with
stool

Food-related handwashing: Before preparing
food, eating and feeding or breastfeeding a child

Associated with over-reported handwashing were factors involved in:
o Socially desirable responding: Marlow-Crown Social Desirability Scale, need for conformity, and
descriptive and injunctive norms.2,3
o Encoding and recall errors: regular daily routine, frequent task interruptions and the general estimation
tendency.4
o Dissonance reduction: health knowledge and rationalization.5
Encoding and recall, and dissonance factors explained over-reported handwashing beyond socially desirable
responding.
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Figure 3. Differences in OvRH depending on the applied self-report
measure: Standard self-report and script-based covert recall. * p < .001







Script-based covert recall, expected to mitigate recall errors
and socially desirable responding, significantly reduced overreported handwashing compared to standard self-reports.
However, the standard deviations of over-reported
handwashing were larger for script-based covert recall than for
standard self-reports.
The measure increased response accuracy only on the
aggregated level but not on the individual level.

Conclusions
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